What's Been Happening in Willow Room
Friday 14th June

Over the past week, the children in Willow Room have shown a keen interest in a variety of different topics and fascinations.

A visit from the owls...
This week, we had a very special visitor as a lady brought her three owls to show us. We learnt lots of interesting facts about each of them and their breeds and even had the opportunity to stroke them too, which we ensured we remained very gentle and calm whilst doing so. We had such a lovely time and hope they visit us again soon!

Children see magic because they look for it...
This week, the children in Willow room have been exploring the story of 'The naughty bus'. He has engaged in so many adventures this week, from; transporting around the town and ignoring the passengers, to maneuvering through a breakfast of eggs, beans and orange juice. He is so cheeky but lots of fun! I wonder where he will go to next?

Staghills open day...
This Saturday we are having our annual open day at nursery from 10am – 12pm to give families old and new the opportunity to look through our fabulous nursery environment. All are welcome to join us!

A very important notice...
Just a quick reminder to all, please could you ensure that children don't bring any toys to nursery, unless it is their turn to use the ‘Talking tub’. We have had a high amount of objects from home being brought in and it can be quite distressing for the child when others want to use their items or when we place them inside their bags.

Thank you 😊